
 
 

RSARS QSL BUREAU – Newsletter 125 (Bryan’s Bureau Blog) 

Future and Current Events: (Full details on our website)  

Special Event and DX Stations. (All with Affiliated Numbers) 

GB4RS President RSGB from 23 April 2016 for two years.     G3RWF 

M0VAR ROC Harby Bunker Event 01 Aug - 30 Sep 2017 Harby   M0YBX* 
 
FJ/AI5P St. Barthelemy Island DX-pedition 17 - 26 Oct 2017   AI5P *2 
 
CG9UN Celebrating Canada’s 150th year since Confederation  to 31 Dec VE9UN* 
 
GW0WEE N2DAN Key winner from 20 June 2017 to 20 June 2018         GW0WEE * 
 
LA/MM5PSL 01 to 05 Incl. Peter will be in Norway. SSB only 40 or 20m   MM5PSL 
 
* QSL cards not wanted. 
 
*2 I am informed by Rick AI5P that he and a team from Colorado will be operating as FJ/N0KV 
during the period 17 - 26 October 2017. Rick will be active as FJ/AI5P and when worked receiving 
his RSARS Nr etc will be a good overseas point. Their location will be Pointe Milou, St, Barthelemy 
Island (IOTA NA-146) and if wanted Grid Square FK87. Operating will be from 80 to 10m, but 160m 
is being considered. 
 
Still early days yet, but watch this space, for Rick will be keeping me up to date with any changes 
even when operating. As we get closer I will of course in preference and speed use our RSARS 
Google Group server to update members. If not yet signed up do so, or ask me to assist and add you 
direct. It would be my pleasure. 
 
Rick FJ/AI5P does not use computer logs so eQsl.cc and LoTW etc are out. As always, I will handle 
RSARS cards for Rick so if you want one of his excellent cards, if a bureau user, please send your 
card to me for forwarding on and Rick will confirm on receipt. 
 
MX0VAR. Despite very poor conditions Brian M0YBX managed to put a smile on a few faces. He 
hopes to do the same this month and September with M0VAR, again with a new AFF number. Brian 
does not send or wish to receive paper QSL cards but is very happy to exchange via eQsl.cc and I 
already have my 2m FM exchange with MX0VAR eQsl.cc on file. Thanks Brian, eQsl.cc card exam-
ple at end of this newsletter. 
 
LA/MM5PSL. Peter will be active 02, 03 and 04 August from Norway. It will be his pleasure, SSB 
only, to give you his exact QTH when exchanging details. Peter will be doing his best for RSARS 
members, as he has done in the past, so the least we can do is try and make his time worthwhile. Peter 
will try 40m initially but if the band is still asleep will try 20m, both on RSARS calling frequencies. 
Arriving 1st and departing 5th we assumed that he may not have time to operate on these days but be 
ready just in case :-) I must put on record our thanks to Peter’s granddaughter Michelle who is doing 
much of the organising for Peter and getting him there and back etc. 
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GB4RS. Nick G3RWF has been heard, not by me sadly, working pile-ups as he does. If you were 
lucky to work him last year do so again for he has a new AFF number which will cover him until 
handing over his Presidency. 
 
G3RWF. Nick has a new AFF number in his own right to cover a trip in August to France and later 
in the year, maybe, in Uganda. Good luck Nick and travel well, I hope to get you in my log as usual 
:-) 
 
AI5P. Those of us following Rick AI5P on Facebook will be aware of his travels and have seen 
images taken by Rick while travelling en-route along Route 66, which he did in two parts. The good 
news is that Rick had a great time, the bad news is that band conditions were poor (no surprises there 
then) and as far as I am aware he was unable to make contact with any of our members. I gather his 
contacts with County Hunters (14.056.50MHz) were also low. I listened occasionally when seeing 
Rick spotted but I could not hear him nor stations working him. Rick, I hope the enjoyable trip made 
up for your radio disappointment. Hopefully we will all have better luck in October. 
 
6Y5SGD. Steve is occasionally active from his island and has, to date worked one RSARS member, 
no not me. There may be others, if so well done to you all. We have received a few emails from Steve 
advising us that the band is open to EU, not sure which one, and as this email has arrived around 
midnight UK time only the night-owls could have a chance. I am one of the night-owls but sadly the 
last two I missed owing to having an early night! We live in hope for the future. 
 
CG9UN. Fred is back home from his travels and will respond immediately to any RSARS members 
seen on screen. Fred operates PSK31 usually +/- 14.070MHz so if you have been considering getting 
back to digital modes Fred is a perfect excuse to do so. In addition to CG9UN which has an AFF 
number Fred also holds VE9SIG, again with a RSARS AFF number and for info his own main call 
is VE9UN so work at it and you get three new overseas points. Members successfully working 
CG9UN will in addition to a PDF card via email receive an excellent quality certificate. I already 
have my certificate, and Linda 2E1SIS being a little jealous, may even call Fred if seen so we can 
have a matching pair on the wall. I have Ham Radio Deluxe licensed for M0OIC, 2E1SIS, G3CIO 
and G3SIG and I always look forward to giving out digital points when asked. 
 
Talking about digital. For those members so interested a few of us are finding FT8 interesting. 28/29 
August M0OIC I even saw Roley G3VIR on 6m. No, I didn't call as already in my Data log and not 
new, but good to see on 6m :-) Also saw Bob G4PDF on 6m I think 28th but sadly a condition change 
caused him to disappear before my eyes. 
 
GW0WEE. Joe was awarded the N2DAN key to hold for the 12 months up until June 2018. A number 
of us already have him logged for an extra point but he will have plenty of space in his log for others. 
You could find him around 3.565MHz on a Wednesday night as part of the CW net, still run by Bill 
GM3KHH. Late news: he could also be heard on 7.027MHz in the morning. 
 
So, there you are ladies and gentlemen despite rather poor conditions there are still reasons to switch 
on the rig. 
 
 
G3SIG Award  
 
Members are STILL needed to operate G3SIG during 2017 

As readers will note we are still rather short of G3SIG activity for the rest of this year, and I am aware 
of at least two members needing GI3SIG to complete the set and allow me to print out G3SIG Award 



 

certificates, thanks Harry for volunteering this month. So, a groveling request please for operators 
for: GD3SIG, GJ/GU3SIG, GM3SIG and GW3SIG. Although I will usually book out a full month to 
operators I am flexible and a bit of positive operating for even just one week would be very welcome. 

2E1SIS (with M0OIC beside her with the full licence) will take the opportunity to give out G3SIG to 
new visitors to nets during known empty months. 

  2017   Area   Operator   

  August   GI3SIG  GI4JTF 

  September 

  October 

  November 

  December 

Bureau Users 

New members joining the bureau since 01 July 2017 - NONE 

The Statistics: (July) 
 

 Cards     Received   Sent      

 2007   534   202     

 2008   447   748 

   2009   289   113 

   2010   267     76 

   2011   324     84 

   2012   557   366 

 2013   538   275 

 2014   383     11 

 2015   223   516 

  2016     68       9 
     
  2017   170       5 
 
Yes, a few more cards this month than expected. These are thanks to the ‘special prefix calls’ RSGB 
QSL Bureau Sub Manager Jim G3ZQQ. In addition to looking after the group G3W to Z Jim also 
looks after all ‘special prefix calls’. Many of us will remember operating, in my case, as MO0OIC, 
MR0OIC, etc covering Olympics and Royal Wedding for example. The RSGB QSL Bureau received 
many reply cards and in many cases intended recipients were out of envelopes. On checking Jim 



 

thought many of these could belong to members RSARS, RNARS and RAFARS and set about con-
tacting service bureau managers. 
 
On the RSARS bureau cards dispatch cover notes bureau members will always note that this 
(RSARS) bureau only covers cards on behalf of RSARS bureau users and our sister societies RNARS 
and RAFARS. Having been contacted by Jim I made an exception in this case and provided him with 
our list of bureau users as published on our RSARS website each month. This added 72 cards to the 
number received this month, plus a large envelope from one member who enjoyed the May Activity 
and getting a claim ready, helped build up receipts. 
 
As I cleared the bureau during June I don’t plan to send many this month so when visiting our stand 
at the National Hamfest in September please check the list/shoe box on our stand. Sadly, it may be a 
very small shoe box, but it could include some of the ex-RSGB cards. So even if you have not been 
actively changing details with RSARS members you could be on the list. Any envelopes not collected 
will be sealed and dispatched to members during October. 

 
 
 

73, Bryan 
M0OIC 

         RSARS QSL Bureau Manager 


